
 

$2024 A Day  
General Contest Rules 

 
No Obliga:on or Purchase Necessary 

 
The Contest is subject to federal, state and local laws and regula:ons and is void where 

prohibited. 
 
Winner must be 18 years of age or older 
 
Contest Dates:  Tuesday, February 20, 2024 – March 29, 2024 (Monday – Friday) 
 
Descrip:on of Contest:  The 38 radio sta:ons (each, a “Sta$on”) in the nine markets iden:fied 
below (each, a “Contest Area”) will conduct the Pay Your Bills Promo:on (the “Contest”) where 
you can win $2024 daily Monday - Friday.  If you wish to par:cipate in the Contest, review the 
local contest rules below for that Sta:on’s Contest Area, which include instruc:ons on how to 
enter that Sta:on’s daily random selec:on.  
 

Bakersfield:  KQKZ, KIWI, KPSL, KCHJ AM/FM 
Boise:   KJOT, KQXR, KRVB, KTHI 
Fresno: KHIT-FM, KKBZ, KLBN, KSEQ  
Las Vegas: KOMP, KXPT, KWWN, KRLV, KENO, KWID, KKGK 
Los Angeles: KWKW, KFWB, KIRN 
Reno:  KTHX, KDOT, KOZZ, KWEE 
Sacramento: KVMX, KSAC 
Seagle: KNWN AM/FM, KVI, KPLZ 
Tucson: KLPX, KFFN, KMXZ, KFMA, KCMT, KTKT, EXITO 93.3 

 
Each of the 38 sta:ons will randomly select a daily qualifier from its entrants (with respect to 
each sta:on, that sta:on’s “Sta$on Entrant”). 
Each market will then choose one finalist from their combined daily entries to be a entered into 
the daily Grand Prize drawing of $2024.  
Of the remaining 9 Grand Prize finalists one will be selected in a random drawing and be 
no:fied of their Grand Prize of $2024 the following day (Friday’s winner will be no:fied on 
Monday).  
 
All daily qualifiers will be selected no later than 5pm local :me. 
 
You may only win a Grand Prize one :me.  Only one person per family per household (whether 
related or not) may win.  
 
 



 

Prize winners will be no:fied by telephone, text or email, and will a have 3 months from the 
date on which that prize winner was no:fied to claim and use the prize.  Aler 3 months, the 
prize will be forfeited.   
 
If we are unable to contact the winner aler 5 days from the :me their name was drawn the 
prize will be forfeited. 
 
Eligibility: 
 
To be eligible to par:cipate in the Contest, entrants must be U.S. residents who are at least the 
Age of Eligibility and reside in the Contest Area. 
 
Employees of Lotus Communica:ons Corp. or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates (collec:vely, 
the “Company”), Sponsors, Prize Providers, each of their affiliated companies, adver:sing and 
promo:on agencies, any and all local television broadcast and cable sta:ons, local radio and 
other media companies, and the immediate family members of each are ineligible. The term 
“immediate family” includes spouses, domes:c partners, grandparents, parents, siblings, 
children, grandchildren, stepchildren, and any other rela:ves who reside in the same household 
with employee. 
  
To be eligible to par:cipate in the Contest, entrants must have a valid, working email address. 
 
Each winner is responsible for paying all local, county, state and federal taxes on prizes based 
on the es:mated retail value of the prizes as set forth in these rules.  Each winner must sign a 
W-9 form. 
 
The Company, Sponsors, and Prize Providers (collec:vely, “Supporters”) accept no 
responsibility or liability in connec:on with any injuries, losses or damages of any kind, directly 
or indirectly, caused by or resul:ng from the acceptance, possession or use of any prize 
awarded in the Contest.  By entering, entrants agree to release each Supporter, and its parent, 
affiliates, officers, directors, employees and agents, from any and all claims, loss, damage or 
injury as a result of or incident to such entrant’s par:cipa:on in the Contest or such entrant’s 
use of the prize.  Each entrant further acknowledges and agrees that if such entrant wins a 
prize, the Company has the right to publicize that winning entrant’s name, character, likeness, 
photograph, voice and the fact that entrant is a winner of the Contest for promo:onal 
purposes, without financial remunera:on. 
 
Each sta:on has the right to disqualify any Sta:on Entrant it determines has not complied with 
the Contest Rules, including the applicable local sta:on entry rules.  All sta:on decisions 
rela:ng to the Contest, including the interpreta:on of the Contest Rules, will be final and 
binding.  The sta:ons reserve the right to make rules and contest changes and change the 
contest dates, and the right to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Contest if in Sta:on’s 
sole determina:on it believes that the integrity of the Contest has been, or could be, 
compromised or that the Contest is not capable of running as planned or fairly, including 



 

infec:on by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized interven:on, fraud, technical 
failures, or force majeure or any other causes beyond the sta:ons’ control. 
 
Each sta:on, in its sole discre:on, reserves the right to disqualify from the Contest any person 
(and all that person’s entries) who tampers with the entry process or the opera:on of the 
Contest, provides untruthful informa:on or is otherwise in viola:on of the Contest Rules. 
 
Privacy Policy:  Informa:on you supply is subject to the Lotus Privacy Policy.  Refer to Sta:ons 
Privacy Policy located on website. 



Cash Cow/ La Vaquita $2024 A Day General Contest Rules 

No Obligation or Purchase Necessary 

The Contest is subject to federal, state and local laws and regulations and is void where 
prohibited. 

Winner must be 18 years of age or older 

 Contest Dates: February 20, 2024 – March 29, 2024 (Monday – Friday) 

 Description of Contest: The 38 radio stations (each, a “Station”) in the nine markets identified 
below (each, a “Contest Area”) will conduct the Pay Your Bills Promotion (the “Contest”) where 
you can win $2024 daily Monday - Friday. If you wish to participate in the Contest, review the 
local contest rules below for that Station’s Contest Area, which include instructions on how to 
enter that Station’s daily random selection. 

  
Bakersfield: KQKZ, KIWI, KPSL, KCHJ AM/FM  
Boise: KJOT, KQXR, KRVB, KTHI 
 Fresno: KHIT-FM, KKBZ, KLBN, KSEQ  
Las Vegas: KOMP, KXPT, KWWN, KRLV, KENO, KWID, KKGK,KLAV 
 Los Angeles: KWKW, KFWB, KIRN  
Reno: KTHX, KDOT, KOZZ, KWEE 
 Sacramento: KVMX, KSAC 
 Seattle: KNWN AM/FM, KVI, KPLZ  
Tucson: KLPX, KFFN, KMXZ, KFMA, KCMT, KTKT, EXITO 93.3  

 

Each of the 38 stations will randomly select a daily qualifier from its entrants (with respect to 
each station, that station’s “Station Entrant”). 

Each market will then choose one finalist from their combined daily entries to be entered into 
the daily Grand Prize drawing of $2024. 

 Of the remaining 9 Grand Prize finalists one will be selected in a random drawing and be 
notified of their Grand Prize of $2024 the following day (Friday’s winner will be notified on 
Monday). 

 All daily qualifiers will be selected no later than 5pm local time. 



 You may only win a Grand Prize one time. Only one person per family per household (whether 
related or not) may win.  

Prize winners will be notified by telephone, text or email, and will have 3 months from the date 
on which that prize winner was notified to claim and use the prize. After 3 months, the prize 
will be forfeited.  

If we are unable to contact the winner after 5 days from the time their name was drawn the 
prize will be forfeited. 

How to enter to win/ Reno: Listeners of KDOT,KOZZ,KTHX and KWEE who meet the 
requirements listed and are legal residents, currently residing in Nevada or California will be 
able to enter to win the Cash Cow/La Vaquita Pay your Bills Promotion. Participants may qualify 
through on-air qualifier contesting. On-air contesting per KDOT,KOZZ,KTHX and KWEE will 
consist of being the specified number caller per station when the “Cash Cow”/”La Vaquita” 
specific station sounder is played.KDOT (775) 737-5368, KOZZ (775) 737-5699, KTHX (775) 333-
0945, KWEE (775) 280-9336. Sounder will be played two times per day, Monday through Friday 
6am to 3 pm, at varied times per station. Listeners are only eligible to qualify once on any of the 
participating stations during the promotional period. 

There will be 2 qualifiers per day per station, for a total of 8 qualifiers per day. One finalist from 
all stations will be randomly selected every day and  entered into the daily Grand Prize Drawing 
of $2024.  

 Eligibility:  

To be eligible to participate in the Contest, entrants must be U.S. residents who are at least the 
Age of Eligibility and reside in the Contest Area.  

Employees of Lotus Communications Corp. or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates (collectively, 
the “Company”), Sponsors, Prize Providers, each of their affiliated companies, advertising and 
promotion agencies, any and all local television broadcast and cable stations, local radio and 
other media companies, and the immediate family members of each are ineligible. The term 
“immediate family” includes spouses, domestic partners, grandparents, parents, siblings, 
children, grandchildren, stepchildren, and any other relatives who reside in the same household 
with an employee.  

To be eligible to participate in the Contest, entrants must have a valid, working email address. 

 Each winner is responsible for paying all local, county, state and federal taxes on prizes based 
on the estimated retail value of the prizes as set forth in these rules. Each winner must sign a 
W-9 form.  



The Company, Sponsors, and Prize Providers (collectively, “Supporters”) accept no 
responsibility or liability in connection with any injuries, losses or damages of any kind, directly 
or indirectly, caused by or resulting from the acceptance, possession or use of any prize 
awarded in the Contest. By entering, entrants agree to release each Supporter, and its parent, 
affiliates, officers, directors, employees and agents, from any and all claims, loss, damage or 
injury as a result of or incident to such entrant’s participation in the Contest or such entrant’s 
use of the prize. Each entrant further acknowledges and agrees that if such entrant wins a prize, 
the Company has the right to publicize that winning entrant’s name, character, likeness, 
photograph, voice and the fact that entrant is a winner of the Contest for promotional 
purposes, without financial remuneration.  

Each station has the right to disqualify any Station Entrant it determines has not complied with 
the Contest Rules, including the applicable local station entry rules. All station decisions relating 
to the Contest, including the interpretation of the Contest Rules will be final and binding. The 
stations reserve the right to make rules and contest changes and change the contest dates, and 
the right to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Contest if in Station’s sole determination 
it believes that the integrity of the Contest has been, or could be, compromised or that the 
Contest is not capable of running as planned or fairly, including infection by computer virus, 
bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or force majeure or any 
other causes beyond the stations’ control. 

 Each station, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify from the Contest any person 
(and all that person’s entries) who tampers with the entry process or the operation of the 
Contest, provides untruthful information or is otherwise in violation of the Contest Rules. 

 Privacy Policy: Information you supply is subject to the Lotus Privacy Policy. Refer to Stations 
Privacy Policy located on the website. 
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